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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
 
Return to Flexible and Remote Learning Years 7 - 10
Whilst I would really like to say that phase 2 of flexible and remote learning began smoothly 
for everyone, this has not been the experience of some staff and students working on-site 
at school. 

Over these last two days there has been some frustration expressed at the difficulty for 
staff and students on site to connect with the internet. We have explored this and have 
found that this has not been a school based problem but rather one relating to the DET 
servers. We have lodged a service request with the DET but are yet to get a response.

With all Foundation, Year 1 - 9 and most Year 10 students engaging with their learning from 
home in the Melbourne Metropolitan and Mitchell Shire areas, there seems to be a drain on 
the DET internet service. We need to show some patience as the issue is resolved.

For the majority who have not experienced any internet connection issues things are 
travelling well and rather smoothly.

Last Friday I e-mailed everyone a copy of the Eltham High School Term 3, Flexible and 
Remote Learning and On-site Learning Protocols document through the Compass Portal. 
A copy of this document is included at the end of this Newsletter.

Mandatory Face Covering Requirement
On Tuesday morning, 21 July, I sent out an update on the mandatory "Face covering 
requirement" for school attendance and travel to and from school, which will come into 
effect as of 11:59pm on Wednesday 22 July for implementation on Thursday 23 July.

Whilst this may not currently apply to Year 7, 8, 9, and most Year 10 students, there are 
some students in each of these year levels who are engaging with remote and flexible 
learning on-site at school in addition to Year 10 students attending for enhancement 
subjects. This communication does refer to them.

I encourage all students and staff to engage with this as soon as possible, even prior to 
Thursday. The following is a copy of this letter:

“Dear Parents/guardians, students and staff,

In line with advice from the Victorian Chief Health Officer, the Victorian Government 
has announced that those in metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell Shire must wear a 
face covering when they leave home from 11.59pm on Wednesday 22 July 2020.

Face coverings will be mandatory for people aged 12 and over. It is anticipated that 
these measures will slow the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) and help protect the 
community.

In schools, this means that school-based staff and secondary school students in 
metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell Shire will be required to wear a face covering.

The Victorian Chief Health Officer has advised that any face covering will be acceptable 
– it does not need to be a surgical mask. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 2020

Thursday 23 July
VCAL Online Information Evening

Monday 27 - Wednesday 29
Year 10 2021 Course Counselling

Thursday 30 July
Year 8 - 9 Online Information Evening
Curriculum Day (No Scheduled Classes)
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9  Flexible and Remote Learning  
  and On-site Protocols
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TERM 3 / WEEK 2
Tuesday, 21 July 2020

Thursday 23 July
VCAL Online Information Evening 7:00pm

Thursday 30 July 
Year 8 - 9 Online Information Evening 7:00pm

Curriculum Day (No Scheduled Classes)
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The Department of Health and Human Services website has advice about face coverings, 
including:

• Different types that can be used;

• How to make your own;

• How to safely wear;

• How to safely remove.

Whilst some face covering will vary in their effectiveness, the Victorian Chief Health 
Officer has advised that some face covering is better than none.

As such, students and staff at Eltham High School may choose to wear a surgical mask, 
cloth mask, scarf, bandana, buff or any other face covering that sits over the mouth and 
nose. In line with our dress code, consideration must be given to the appropriateness of 
any fabric design.

(Please be aware that this link still has old information in relation to age limit of students 
recommended to wear face covering. Please ignore this and refer to the updated 
information in the body of this letter).

It is advisable that students bring with them a tight lock plastic bag in which to store their 
face covering when they do not have it on e.g. meal times.

It is also recommended that students have a straw in their water bottle. This will make it a 
lot easier for them to drink without having to totally remove their face covering.

For schools in metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell Shire
All school-based staff must wear face coverings at school, and when travelling to and 
from school.

Teachers and education support staff will not be required to wear face coverings while 
teaching, but those who wish to do so, can. Teachers should wear face coverings in other 
areas of the school when not teaching (for example, in the staffroom, on yard duty and 
when providing first aid or taking temperatures), and when travelling to and from school.

Students who attend primary school for on-site supervision will not be required to wear 
a face covering. Students who are aged 12 by Year 6 will not be required to wear face 
coverings. The Victorian Chief Health Officer has advised that it is not practical to require 
some primary school students to wear face coverings while others are not required to.

All secondary school students who are attending on-site for Victorian Certificate of 
Education (VCE), Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) or on-site supervision 
will need to wear a face covering, including when travelling to and from school.

Students or staff who have a medical condition - including problems with their breathing, 
a serious skin condition on the face, a disability or a mental health condition - are not 
required to wear a face covering. This includes students who attend specialist schools.

Any student or staff member who falls into this category will need to collect a 
consideration for exemption from wearing a face covering form from the General Office. 
They need to complete the form and sign it (students must have the form signed by their 
parents.) A pass will then be issued.

Parents/carers will be required to wear face coverings whenever they leave the house, 
including for school drop off and pick up.

Students outside of metropolitan Melbourne or Mitchell Shire
Students who live outside metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell shire who visit these 
areas for one of the permitted reasons, including for work and to attend school, will have 
to wear a face covering.

Face coverings are also recommended in situations where maintaining 1.5 metres of 
physical distance is not possible.

Students who live in metropolitan Melbourne or Mitchell Shire and attend a school 
outside these areas are not required to wear a face covering at school.

However, if staff live in metropolitan Melbourne or Mitchell Shire and work outside of 
these areas, they must continue to wear a face covering.

Staff and students are required to supply their own face coverings. Schools will receive 
a supply of single-use face masks this week to provide to students and staff with one in 
an emergency.

The Department of Health and Human Services coronavirus (COVID-19) hotline is 
accessible on the following site:

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorian-public-coronavirus-disease-covid-19

I will keep you informed of any further updates.”

SCHOOL CALENDAR 2020

JULY

Tuesday 21
• Year 10 into Year 11 2021 Online   
 Information Evening - 7:00pm

Thursday 23
• VCAL 2021 Online Information Evening

Monday 27 - Wednesday 29
• Year 10 2021 Course Counselling

Thursday 30
• Curriculum Day (No Scheduled Classes)
• Year 8 into Year 9 2021 Online   
 Information Evening

AUGUST

Thursday 10
• Year 10-12 2021 Subject Selections Due

Wednesday 19 - Friday 21
• Year 8 Tech School Visit

Thursday 20
• GAT Information Session - English - P1

SEPTEMBER

Friday 7 - Tuesday 11
• Year 10 Work Experience Week

Wednesday 9
• General Achievement Test

Friday 14 - Tuesday 18
• Year 8 Tech School Visit
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COVID-19 ongoing Safety measures:
As we continue in this second phase of lockdown, I ask that parents do not visit or enter 
the school unless you have previously organised to be here. If this is the case, please wear 
a face covering and on arrival you must register at the General Office, sanitise your hands 
and have a temperature check. On leaving the School you will need to sign out and sanitise 
your hands on exit.

Please do not arrive at school with the expectation that you will be able to see a staff 
member without having first organised this with them as you will be most probably turned 
away. Furthermore, during phase 2 of remote learning a number of staff will be working 
from home on different days.

If it is necessary, to drop off and pick up your child/ren then please do not exit the car 
during this process. Having said this, I do acknowledge that we have a number of learner 
drivers driving to and from school so in this instance I ask that you minimise your time out 
of the car. 

It is now a requirement that community members in the Melbourne Metropolitan and 
Mitchell Shire areas wear face covering when leaving the house. Please do so when 
entering school grounds.

Our aim is to maximise the safety of the school environment for your children.

I thank you for your continued support during these times.

VINCENT SICARI, Principal

PARENTS AND CARERS
 
2020 CSEF Applications Ending on Friday 24 July – COVID-19
If your family circumstances have changed due to COVID-19, you may now be eligible to 
receive CSEF funding. To be eligible, you must be one of the following:

A parent/carer (of the relevant student) who is:

1. On the first day of term one or the first day of term two an eligible beneficiary of 
either a Centrelink Health Care Card or a Pensioner Concession Card;

2. An eligible beneficiary of a Veteran’s Affairs Gold Card;

3. A temporary foster carer; or

4. The parent/carer of a student who is 16 years or older and who holds a valid 
concession card (such as a Youth Allowance Health Care Card or a Disability 
Support Pension Card).

Provided the above conditions are satisfied, the amount payable for Secondary School 
students is $225. Applications can be made up until Friday 24 July by completing a CSEF 
application form and returning by email to accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au, or dropping 
the completed form into the General Office. 

Payments are made to schools and held in credit on family accounts. The Camps, Sports 
and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to attend activities 
like:

• School camps or trips;

• Swimming and school-organised sport programs;

• Outdoor education programs;

• Excursions and incursions;

• Due to COVID-19, CSEF may also be used to contribute to the cost of dongles and/
or data to assist with access to e-Learning. If CSEF is used to support internet 
access, further CSEF will not be made available for camps later in  the year.

A copy of this form can be found in the Community Announcements section of this 
newsletter or you can download a copy via this link:

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/health/CSEF-Application-
Form-2020.pdf

CATHERINE ZERNA, Finance Manager

If you would like to volunteer for our 
canteen in 2020 please send your 
email address and availabilities to our 
Canteen Manager, Carolina Constable 
at: cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

CANTEEN
ROSTER 

Eltham High School Swim Squad
When: Thursday 
Location: Eltham Leisure Centre  
Time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd
Eltham High School Swimming Club 
Coordinator

Eltham High School Anthology
When: Tuesday 
Location: Room 302  
Time: Lunchtime
Steve Ford
Eltham High School Anthology 
Coordinator

Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Every second Wednesday 
Location: Room 802  
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science 
Coordinator

EXTRACURRICULAR 
CLASSES & TUTORIALS
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
 
Course Selection Information - Year 9, 2021
It is almost time for our Year 8 students to begin the process of choosing elective subjects 
for Year 9. This is an exciting time for Year 8 students as it is the first time they are able 
to choose a significant number of the subjects that they will study. A pre-recorded  video 
presentation, with accompanying documentation, will be available on the School website 
from the evening of Thursday 30 July. 

It is essential that students and their parents/carers take the time to view this to begin the 
planning process for 2021. Early the following week all students will be invited to participate 
in a Webex meeting (during class time) for a guided look at the relevant information. After 
the Webex meeting students will be emailed a link to the online form where they enter 
their choices. Subject choices need to be entered online by the end of Monday 10 August. 

Important Dates

Thursday 30 July Video information session, and accompanying documentation, 
available on school our website 

Monday 3 August 
Period 4:

Webex session for all Year 8 students, link to online form emailed 
to students

Tuesday 4 – Friday 
7 August

Optional lunchtime Webex ‘help’ sessions

Monday 10 August All selections entered online by end of day

ROSS MCKINNON, Middle School Team Leader 

SENIOR SCHOOL
 
On-site Learning Reminder
A courtesy reminder for all students learning on-site to enter the school from the Main 
Entrance next to the General Office. All other entrances to the school will be locked until 
after the start of Period 1. If you arrive to school later than period 1, you must still enter 
through the Main Entrance to have your temperature taken. 

Irrespective of how you get to school, what street you come from or what gate entrance 
you usually use, you are now required to enter the school through the main doors that face 
Withers Way. On arrival, you will sanitise your hands (as has been the normal process over 
the last few weeks) and your body temperature will be taken by a member of staff. We will 
be using non-contact, infrared thermometers.

We want to provide the very best support for you to engage with your education in a safe 
environment so if we work together, I am confident that we will achieve this.

2021 Year 11 Course Selection Information 
The 2021 Year 11 Course Selection Information Night Presentation has now been moved 
online. 

Instead of an in-house school presentation evening, this information has now been pre-
recorded and will be available for you to access from 7:00pm on Tuesday 21 July via the 
School Handbooks tab on our Eltham High School website - http://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.
au/handbooks.html

Here you will be able to access:

• Senior School Course Selection Information Presentation

• The Eltham High School Senior School Handbook

• VCAA VCE VCAL Handbook

• 2021 Course Selection Forms and Documents 

Further information regarding inputting subject preferences online via WebChoices will be 
emailed to you late July. This email will include a link to the WebChoices database and your 
individual log in and password. 

Now that Year 10 students have moved into remote learning our subject selection process 
has changed from what was described in the pre-recorded Information session. Students 
will be required to submit their course selection forms online via Compass. Further details 
of this process will be emailed to students next week.

PARENT
INFORMATION

2020

Term 3:
Starts Monday 13 July 

Finishes Friday 18 September

Term 4:
Starts Monday 5 October 

Finishes Friday 18 December

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND WORKING BEE DATES

2020
Working Bee Dates

We are always seeking new members 
for our Grounds Committee.

If you wish would like to get involved 
please contact Anna Panas via email: 
pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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VCAL Information 
Instead of an in-house school presentation evening, this information has now been pre-
recorded and will be available for you to access from 7:00pm on Thursday 23 July via the 
School Handbooks tab on the Eltham High School website - http://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.
au/handbooks.html

Year 10 Immunisations
The Year 10 Immunisations session due to run on Thursday 23 July has now been cancelled.

We are awaiting advice form Banyule City Council. 

AMANDA SALIBA, Senior School Team Leader (Acting)

CAREERS
 
Year 9 Morrisby Career Assessment 
Due to the low uptake the scheduled Morrisby assessment will not occur next week during 
scheduled class time. 

Any student who has registered will recieve an email with information on accessing the test 
along with support material.

More information will be sent out during the week as to access for students who have not  
registered.

Year 10 Work Experience Cancelled 
Due to the current restrictions Year 10 work experience has been cancelled for 2020. 

Please be aware that the option of work placement exists beyond Year 10 and should be 
given serious consideration at Year 11 and 12 

Year 12 VTAC Information
Tertiary applications through VTAC are due to open on Monday August 3. This date could 
change and if so an update will be provided. Alternatively check the VTAC website at:

www.vtac.edu.au

All Year 12 students have been sent a document through the Compass newsfeed that has 
all tertiary institutions and relevant contact information. This will be updated as further 
information is forwarded to schools.

2021 VTAC offer dates confirmed by VTAC
Key Dates:

Applications open for courses, SEAS, and scholarships Monday 3 August 2020

Timely course applications close Wednesday 30 September 2020

SEAS and Scholarships applications close Friday 9 October 2020

Late course applications close Friday 6 November 2020

Very late course applications close Friday 4 December 2020

VCE results and ATAR released to students Wednesday 30 December 2020

Change of preference deadline for January offers Monday 4 January 202, 12pm

January offers released Thursday 14 January 2021

Change of preference deadline for February round 1 Thursday 21 January 2021, 12pm

February round 1 offers released Monday 1 February 2021

A full listing of dates, including deadlines and offer dates for the remaining February 
rounds, will be available on the VTAC website later in the year.

Year 10 Work Experience for 2020, September 7 - 11 
Forms can be accessed through our careers website at www.elthamhighcareers.com. Go 
to "workplace learning" > "documents" or they can be found outside the Careers Office. 
There is the standard Placement Form along with a Transport/Accommodation Form, if 
necessary.

Forms need to be returned by Friday 28 August. Any queries should be directed to Ross 
Pringle at pri@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Our Year 12 Jumpers have arrived!
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Note: For students undertaking an enhancement subject they are still required to complete 
a work placement.

Any student not completing work experience will be required to attend school. 

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers and Pathways Coordinator

MUSIC
 
Music Fees First Instalment Is Now Overdue
Music Fees first instalment is now overdue. All outstanding instalments must be paid as 
soon as possible.
The first instalment, which covers your Instrumental Music Lesson fee, was due for payment 
on 1 March 2020. The lesson fees are listed below for each ensemble:

VCE Lesson Fee   $1600.00
Symphonic Band   $1400.00
Concert Band / Chamber Strings $1000.00
Wind Ensemble / String Orchestra $950.00
Training Band /Training Strings $900.00

Payment of Music fees can be made by, credit card (over the phone by calling 9430 5118).

If you have any queries regarding payment of the fees please contact the school’s Revenue 
Administrator, Jacinta D’Avoine on 9430 5118 or by email accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

The second instalment for the Main Ensemble levy is due for payment by 1 May 2020.

The third instalment is for any other items i.e. instrument hire, percussion equipment hire, 
other ensembles like Stage Band, Junior Jazz Band etc. The third instalment is due by 20 
June 2020.

Please do not hesitate to contact Jane Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any queries 
via email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au Your prompt payment of fees is appreciated.

RICK KEENAN, Director of Music

SCIENCE
 
Featuring Science work
If any students would like photos of their work featured in the newsletter, please email Ms. 
Anam at jav@elthamhs.vic.edu.au with the following:
1. Student name and year level
2. Photos of student work
3. Description of student work
4. Name of Teacher facilitating the work

Incubator Program - Term 3 Tech School
Student Start-Up, Term 3 2020

Year Level: 9 - 12 via application process
Duration: 5 days over 5 consecutive weeks
Register: https://studentstartup.org.au/

This enterprise learning program is led by the Melbourne Innovation Centre and supports 
students through early stage validation of a business concept. Students will work on their 
own business ideas to understand the market, develop a branding concept and deliver a 
pitch. Students will work alongside mentors from across Australia and will have access to a 
co-working space at the Melbourne Innovation Centre. 

The program gives students a lived experience of lean and agile methodologies and is a 
great program to add to your resume when enrolling in university or applying for part-time 
work. Please email Ms. Anam once you have registered.\

Chess Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location:  Library
Junior School Team

Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 5.00pm
Ryan Patterson, Drama Teacher

Scrambled Prince Workshops
When: Thursday
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 5.0pm – 7.00pm
Ryan Patterson, Drama Teacher

Interschool Debating Team
When: Monday Lunchtime
Location: Room 301
Bindhu Rajendra
Debating Coordinator

PRISIM
(People - Respecting - Indvidual’s - 
Sexuality - Identity - Movement)
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Student Services
Matthew Hapsberg
PRISM Leader

Tournament of Minds (Year 7 - 10)
When: Tuesday Lunchtime Term 2 and 3
Location: Room 154
Loren Clarke and Naomi Edrees
Tournament of Minds Coordinators

Language Conversation Club
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 612 
Catherine Considine Languages KLA 
Coordinator

STEM Club
When: Monday Lunchtime (Week B)
Anam Javed STEM Club Coordinator

ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
WHY NOT GET INVOLVED!
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The Lab Greensborough
Duration: 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Days: Monday and Wednesdays during Term
Register: Thelab.org.au

A Technology Club for young people aged 10 to 18 with high-functioning autism. 
Participants are paired with mentors who have technical expertise of mutual interest such 
as programming, 3D and digital design, and gaming.

Nillumbik Youth Maker Lab
Duration: 3:30pm - 5:00pm
Days: Tuesdays
Date: Starting Term 3: 21 July – 15 September 2020
Where: Banyule Nillumbik Tech School, 61 Civic Drive Greensborough
Register: https://au.openforms.com/Form/3e1f6603-aa4b-4ff5-b840-3c32ecb1247c 

The Nillumbik Youth Maker Lab is a creative afterschool program for young people aged 10 
to 18, to explore creativity, design, make, and take part in free activities within a supported 
environment.

The Youth Maker Lab provides an opportunity for young people to make use of the facilities 
and equipment at the Banyule Nillumbik Tech School, and leverage the expertise available 
for their own projects outside of school hours. It will offer mentoring facilitated by trained 
mentors in areas such as digital design, programming, 3D printing, and game design.

Great to explore your interest in this field for future VCE subject selection and university 
pathways.

GoIT Girls Online Internship Term 3 - Tata Consultancy
GoIT Girls has gone online!

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) has adapted their work experience program during the 
Covid-19 situation to provide a work experience online aimed at female students in Years 
10 and 11 to explore a career in Science Technology, Engineering, Mathematics (STEM).

Similar to the face to face GoIT Girls Program, you will get an opportunity to interact with 
senior executives from TCS and from our client organisations. The different sessions will 
provide an insight into the various functions within an IT organisation and those that exist 
across the business spectrum. 

Currently, they only have virtual programs scheduled for 2020

Below are the dates/timeframes for the upcoming scheduled virtual programs, if you are 
interested in attending any of the below programs please provide two preferred program 
dates/timeframes that you must have received school and parent/guardian approval to 
attend.

Dates
27 – 31 July 2020
10 – 13 August 2020
7 – 10 September 2020
October 2020 - Date to be confirmed
November 2020 - Date to be confirmed
December 2020 - Date to be confirmed

Program Details
Location: Online through Microsoft Teams

Time and Format
Monday 9:30am - 11:30am - Online sessions
  11:30am - 1:30pm - Project time

Tuesday 9:30am - 11:30pm - Online sessions
  11:30am - 1:30pm – Project time

Wednesday 9:30am - 12:30pm - Online sessions
  12:30pm - 1:30pm - Project time

Thursday 9:30am - 12:30pm - Online sessions

Students will independently work on their project. The program facilitator will be available 
to answer all queries.

Required: Access to a computer or laptop, internet connection and the capacity for video 
calling.
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Forms to complete: The department of education requires your school to complete 
a student placement form and your parents or guardians are also required to give their 
consent.

Please note forms will be provided in the program date confirmation email you will receive 
if you are successfully chosen to participate in the GoIT Girls program.

Please let Sarah know if you have any further questions or queries. To register, please email 
Sarah (s.draper@tcs.com) and Ms. Anam (jav@elthamhs.vic.edu.au)

National Science Week Events
Virtual Tours of the Great Barrier Reef: https://www.scienceweek.net.au/event/virtual-tour-
of-great-southern-reef-marine-life-giant-australian-cuttlefish/

UNSW Science Writing Prize: https://www.scienceweek.net.au/event/unsw-bragg-student-
science-writing-prize/

Oceans of Poetry: https://www.scienceweek.net.au/event/oceans-of-poetry/

Please forward any written entries to Mr. Stephen Ford (for@elthamhs.vic.edu.au) so that he 
may include them in the Eltham High School Anthology magazine. 

ANAM JAVED, Science KLA Coordinator

LIBRARY
 
Yarra Plenty Regional Library
As per Victorian Government directions, all Yarra Plenty Regional Library branches are 
closed.

But you can still borrow items using their Click and Post service.  If you are a library member, 
YPRL will post to your home address free of charge the books you wish to borrow. 

As a member you can also access their elibrary. You can;

• Read (eBooks, magazines, newspapers, interactive picture books)
• Listen (eAudiobooks, music)
• Watch (indie films and documentaries)
• Learn (online video tutorials, languages, simulated driving tests)
• Research (local and family history resources, product reviews and comparisons)
• Play (educational kids games, coding, picture book animation)

All resources free and accessible with your YPRL library card.

For further details go to https://www.yprl.vic.gov.au

RHONDA MALONE, Library Coordinator
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Eltham High School: Flexible and Remote Learning 1 Final Version – July 16, 2020 

 
 

 
ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

TERM 3 
 

FLEXIBLE AND REMOTE LEARNING  
and ONSITE LEARNING PROTOCOLS 

Expectations for Students, Teachers and Parents/Guardians 
July 2020 
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Eltham High School: Flexible and Remote Learning 1 Final Version – July 16, 2020 

Flexible and Remote Learning Plan  
 
As a school community, we are committed to our School Values and the Deeds that Count of Pursuit of 
Excellence, Individuality, Creativity, Social and Environmental Responsibility, Respect for Diversity and 
Integrity. As a school, we acknowledge the importance of setting high expectations and taking a consistent 
approach to pursuing these values in all aspects of our students’ education. By highlighting them we also 
emphasise the important role that students have in their own learning.  

There is good evidence to suggest that clear learning gains can be made through the adoption of consistent 
teaching and learning protocols, and setting high expectations for all students1.  

The way that teachers go about their work in and out of the classroom, the attitudes and approach that students 
bring to their learning, the support and encouragement from parents when students are away from school and 
the level of the expectations that we set as a learning community are all significant in achieving the best possible 
outcomes for our students. Flexible and Remote Learning is governed by these same philosophies and principles. 

The EHS student recognises that there are positive outcomes for appropriate behaviour in and out of school and 
being engaged in their learning, including; 

• Feeling valued and cared for, with strong engagement in the school culture  
• Personal motivation, resulting in enhanced learning and confidence  
• Participation in the academic, social and extra-curricular opportunities of the school. 

The aim of this document is to: 
 Contextualise student learning and wellbeing within a framework of Flexible and Remote Learning for 

Years 7-10 and onsite learning for VCE students 
 Outline our Flexible and Remote Learning strategy for all stakeholders – students, parents/guardians, staff 
 Outline our onsite learning strategy for all stakeholders - students, parents/guardians, staff 
 Clarify expectations 
 Be dynamic so that the document is updated as we learn, adapting our flexible and remote learning 

practices 
 
On our return to school in Term 2 staff, students and parents/guardians provided feedback on the successes, 
challenges, and opportunities arising from the experience of flexible and remote learning.  The overwhelming 
success was in the commitment and efforts of staff, parents, and students to make the experience as engaging 
and worthwhile as possible in a challenging context. There was also an unbelievable willingness on the part of all 
staff to upskill in the use of various technology platforms.  The successful partnership between home and school 
was essential to this success.  There was clear feedback from students regarding the challenges faced during 
online learning and successes as they came to understand how to engage in online learning using online 
platforms, particularly Compass and Webex.  
 
The following updated document is designed to clarify our approach in response to the feedback received from 
staff, students and parents in the context of updated DET guidelines.  Please read the full details in the relevant 
Expectations section for Students, Teachers and Parents/Guardians. 
 
Expectations  

 Remote learning will continue for all students in Years 7 -10 as set out in the Eltham High School Flexible 
and Remote Learning document until their scheduled return. 

 The existing model of onsite learning for students who cannot be supervised at home and vulnerable 
students will remain in place. Individual plans will be developed for any students with a disability whose 
parents are choosing the option of onsite remote learning. 

 VCE students (including Year 10 students undertaking an enhancement subject) are expected to attend 
onsite VCE classes as normal, commencing 13th July. 

                                                
 
1 Craig, Hopkins & Knight, 2015, Curiosity and Powerful Learning, McRel. 
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Eltham High School: Flexible and Remote Learning 2 Final Version – July 16, 2020 

Summary of Key Changes for Phase 2 Flexible and Remote Learning 
 
The following table summarises some of the changes from Flexible and Remote Learning Phase 1. Please read the 
full details in the relevant Expectations section for Students, Teachers and Parents/Guardians. 
 

Lesson 
length 

All online lessons for students in Years 7-10 will be reduced from 72 minutes to 60 minutes to 
allow staff and students to have a break between lessons. 

Period Time 
1 9.00 - 10.00 
2 10.15 – 11.15 
3 12.00 – 1.00 
4 2.00 – 3.00 

 

Lesson plan 
outline 

 All lesson plans will be uploaded to Compass before the school day commences. 
 Lesson plans will include the link to Webex for the lesson. 

Webex  All lessons will commence on Webex and the roll will be marked via Webex. 
 Students will be required to have their camera on and microphone off at the start of the 

lesson to verify their attendance. If there are ongoing internet issues, students will need 
to contact their coordinator. 

 There will be some direct contact and teaching via Webex at some point in every lesson.  
 Teachers will be available on Webex for the duration of the lesson to respond to student 

questions and provide assistance. 
Tasks for 
submission 

 In recognition of workload for students and staff the number of tasks for submission will 
be contained. 

 No tasks will be submitted for the purpose of roll marking. 
 Tasks to be submitted will be connected to a specific learning outcome or assessment 

task. Weekly check-in tasks are no longer required. Timelines for submission of work will 
be published by teachers in the context of the task. 

Submission 
of work 

 Compass will remain the central point for work submission, however Microsoft Teams 
and One Note may be used to support this further. 

Contact 
Teachers 

 Involve and Tutorial teachers will continue to be the contact teachers for year 8, 9 and 
10 students. 

 Integrated Studies teachers and the sub-school will be the contact for year 7 students. 
 The name of the staff contact for each class is included at the end of this document. 
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Expectations around Flexible and Remote Learning: Students  
From July 20th all Year 7-10 students will continue to learn from home. They are expected to: 

 Continue engaging in online learning using existing protocols set out in the Flexible  
and Remote Learning document. This includes continuing to access learning through Compass, Webex, 
MS Teams, and OneNote.  

 Continue to follow work authentication requirements for online learning as set out in the Flexible and 
Remote Learning document.  
 

The existing model of onsite learning for students who cannot be supervised at home and vulnerable students will 
remain in place until the return to onsite learning for these year levels. Individual plans will be developed for any 
students with a disability whose parents are choosing the option of onsite remote learning. 

Key Information: 
 Each class will “run” within its scheduled Compass time. 
 Teachers will be connecting with each class in a 60 minute block. This will be done via Webex at the 

beginning of each lesson. 
 Resources, other than physical books, will be provided online. 
 Students will complete class tasks and make submissions via Compass. 

Communication: 
 Compass remains the primary online learning platform.  Webex is the main online video contact platform.  

Other platforms such as Microsoft Teams and OneNote may also be used.  
o Students will see tasks set by their teachers in the Lesson Plan section.  This will also include the 

Webex link for each lesson. 
o Learning Tasks will continue to be visible to students and parents. 
o The Learning Task Feedback tab will contain both formal results and notes in the Conversation 

area, where students can respond to teacher questions. 
 

 Email can be used to communicate with teachers and support staff as usual. Email may not be checked 
during class time – use Webex instead during class. 

 
Students engaged in Flexible and Remote Learning are encouraged to establish learning routines that enable 
them to meet the subject requirements. This includes: 
 
Self-care: 
Planning regular breaks, eating healthily and drinking plenty of water, exercising, ensuring good sleep patterns, 
good hygiene practices, and making use of available resources such as reachout.com 

 

Time management: 
 Students should establish a daily routine to help them plan, understand and complete their tasks. 
  Compass should be checked every session for Webex link, learning activities, tasks and feedback from 

teachers. 
 Emails should be checked at least once per day, responding as needed. 

 
Learning: 

 Teachers will begin each lesson with Webex contact. 
 Teachers will remain online in Webex for the entire 60 minutes to support students as needed. 
 Students should have a dedicated learning space which has enough room, light and the resources they 

need to work effectively. 
 They must have their camera on and microphone off at the start of each lesson.  
 If there are ongoing internet issues, students will need to let their coordinator know. 
 If a student needs access to Microsoft Office 365, they should go to office.com and use the online 

versions or download the desktop version using the “Install Office” menu. Student’s school email address 
and password is required to access this. 
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 If a student requires access to the Adobe Suite of programs, check the Compass News Feed for 
instructions – they may need to back up their data and bring their laptop to school for re-imaging. 

 When using online platforms such as Webex, student should ensure that they set up their computer in a 
space that is not private. They also need to check where they are sitting and be mindful of what is behind 
them and what can be picked up by the computer camera and microphone if sound is on.  

 Students need to continue to be safe online and model responsible use of online communication tools. 
 Students should be dressed appropriately and ready to learn at the beginning of each session. 
 They should ensure they inform other members of their household that they have a camera/microphone 

on and they may be visible or heard. 
 If a student is unwell and unable to complete school: 

o Make sure parents enter this into Compass as usual. 
o Catch up on missed lessons and see what work was missed by clicking on the classes or using the 

navigation arrows to move backwards and forwards to other sessions

 
 
Getting help and feedback: 

 It is important that students ask for help when they need it during class time using Webex when their 
teachers are online and available. 

 Collaboration and communication with classmates using online platforms in an appropriate manner will 
also support peer discussion and learning as it would occur face to face. 

 Teachers will inform their class if they are using another online platform to connect with them. 
 Students should contact their Integrated Studies / Involve / Tutorial teacher if they are stressed or 

anxious (list at the end. of this document) 
 To access marks and feedback via Compass student should click on the Learning Task and then click on 

the Feedback tab – there may be a message in the Conversation area from their teacher. 
 

 

 

Expectations: Work Authentication while using Flexible and Remote 
Learning for Years 7-10 
Students will still be expected to complete formal assessments to demonstrate acquired knowledge and skills. A 
school wide approach to plagiarism and collusion is in place and is set out in the accompanying Academic Integrity 
document. Students and parents/guardians are expected to be familiar with the content of this document. 
 
Teachers will: 

 Specify the submission date of the CAT on Learning Tasks and attach any guiding documents. 
 Attach the CAT authentication sheet for parents/guardians to sign. 
 Inform students the CAT has been uploaded to Compass Learning Tasks through a notification in the 
Compass lesson plan section. 

On the due date: 
 Students upload completed CAT by/on the due date together with the signed authentication form by the 
parents/guardians. 
 Teacher updates Compass Learning Tasks- read: task submitted /not submitted (as required). 
 Teacher provides feedback via Learning Tasks in alignment with the school’s assessment and reporting 
timeline provided in the accompanying document. 
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Expectations for Year 10 students undertaking Enhancement subjects  
All VCE, VET and VCAL students are expected to attend school. 
 
Students in Year 10 undertaking an enhancement subject are expected to be in attendance at school for their 
enhancement subject. To support learning during this time, and cause minimal disruption to their remaining 
remote learning program, Year 10 students attending school for an enhancement class running in Periods 1, 2 or 3 
are expected to arrive at school by 8:45am and remain at school until lunch time.  While at school they will 
engage in their non VCE subjects remotely and will be supervised by a teacher.  For non VCE classes, students will 
have access to the 400s breakout space, adjoining classrooms and the Resource Centre. For VCE classes they will 
attend their regular timetabled room listed on Compass. Students can then leave the school at lunchtime and 
return home to undertake the Period 4 class remotely.  Year 10 students who have an enhancement class during 
Period 4 are expected to arrive at school before the end of lunchtime (1:55pm). 
 
Health and Safety 
Based on the advice of the Victorian Chief Health Officer, in school settings it is still expected that students: 

 Wash hands regularly. Additional soap and hand sanitiser will be provided to all schools to support this. 
Students are expected to regularly perform hand hygiene, including on arrival to school, before and after 
meals, after visiting bathrooms, after using any equipment, and as directed by school staff. 

 Stay home if unwell. 
 All students must enter through the Main Entrance next to the General Office, where they will have 

access to hand sanitiser and have their temperature checked. Based on the advice from DET, any student 
who measures a temperature of 37.5 ͦC or above will need to go home. In this instance we will be 
requesting that the student be collected from school immediately. Following this, the recommendation 
will be that the student be tested for COVID-19 infection and that they remain at home until they receive 
the results. It would then be very important to communicate the outcomes of the test immediately to the 
school. 

 Keep as much distance as possible between students both in class and during breaks. 
 Do not share food. 
 Do not drink directly from drinking fountains. Students should bring a water bottle to school for individual 

use and refilling. Taps will be provided to refill water bottles. 
 At the time of publication of this document, there was no specified requirement for students and/or staff 

to wear face masks at school. However, any student and/or staff wishing to wear a face mask whilst on 
site may do so. 

 
Engaging in Onsite Learning: 

 Use of equipment in practical subjects will be accompanied by hand sanitising. 
 Meetings and seminars may be scheduled into timetables and conducted remotely within class under the 

supervision of a teacher. 
 VCE students will be expected to engage with Timed Assessment Sessions as listed on their Compass 

scheduled, including SAC/SAT redemptions. The organisation of these sessions will be communicated to 
students at the appropriate time.  

 When engaging in practical subjects such as PE and sciences students will: 
o Be expected to attend practical classes appropriate attire where required 
o Practice hand hygiene before and after use of any equipment 

 Students are asked to be mindful of crowding around locker areas 
 Students will be asked to reduce crowding in the Canteen area and to use hand sanitiser upon entry to 

the Canteen. 
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Expectations: Teachers 
 
From and including Monday 20th July, teachers and school staff will work from home where possible,  
with only those teaching VCE, VCAL classes or who have yard duty attending school unless alternate  
arrangements have been made. On days where any duty is scheduled, the teacher will be on site for the entire 
school day.  
 
There may be a need for some staff to attend on site for student supervision, this will be communicated as 
needed. 
 
The only exceptions will be staff who meet the criteria set by the Victorian Chief Health Officer to permanently 
work from home as outlined below. The Chief Health Officer’s advice does not require that staff who are caring 
for elderly or chronically ill relatives refrain from working onsite. 
 
Staff Exception Criteria: 

 Aged 70 years and over.   
 Aged 65 years and over and have chronic medical conditions. 
 Of any age and have a compromised immune system. 
 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and are aged over 50 with chronic medical conditions. 

Anyone in the above categories, except for those aged 70 and over, is required to provide a medical certificate if 
they are advised that they should permanently work from home. Staff aged 70 years and over should contact 
Vincent Sicari to discuss the arrangements for continued work in Term 3.  

Staff who are unsure if they meet one of the above criteria please refer to the DET Operations Manual or speak to 
Vincent Sicari. 

Flexible and Remote Learning 

Teachers will be assisting Years 7-10 students in their Flexible and Remote Learning journey. They will design and 
implement learning activities and tasks and give feedback, communicating with students and parents/guardians 
when needed. Teachers will focus on the following: 

Key Information 
 Each class will “run” within its scheduled Compass time. 
 Teachers will be connecting with each class in a 60 minute block as per the below times. This will be done 

via Webex at the beginning of each lesson. 
 

Period Time 
1 9.00 - 10.00 
2 10.15 – 11.15 
3 12.00 – 1.00 
4 2.00 – 3.00 

 
 Resources, other than physical books, will be provided online. 
 Students will complete class tasks and make submissions via Compass. 

 

Self-care: 
As for students, self-care is important for all of us. The focus on healthy diet and exercise, good sleep, regular 
breaks and good hygiene is a priority for all of us at this time. 

Staff should also make use of available support such as the DET tips for remote learning and reachout.com. 

 

Communication: 

 Compass remains the primary online learning platform.  Webex is the main online video contact platform.  
Other platforms such as Microsoft Teams and OneNote may also be used.  
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o Students will see tasks set by their teachers in the Lesson Plan section.  This will also include the 
Webex link for each lesson. 

o Lesson plans will be available to students prior to the start of each school day. 
o Learning Tasks will continue to be visible to students and parents. 
o The Learning Task Feedback tab will contain both formal results and notes in the Conversation 

area, where students can respond to teacher questions. 
 Email can be used to communicate as usual. Check emails regularly: 

o Beginning and end of each work day 
o Beginning, middle and end of each scheduled class 

 Email coordinators if tasks have not been completed. 
 Integrated Studies / Involve / Tutorial teachers will contact their students at least once a fortnight to 

check on student wellbeing – this could be a class email through Compass or a Microsoft Form. There will 
not be a formal Involve / Tutorial program running. 

 Teachers are available for the duration of a usual workday – 8.50am until 3.40pm. 
 Scheduled meetings will occur remotely using Webex. 

 

Illness: 

 If unavailable for any reason, place an out-of-office reply email that directs contact to the most relevant 
person such as KLA Coordinator, Sub-school Coordinator, Assistant Principal, Replacement Teacher. 

 Follow usual procedures, leaving work on Compass where possible. 
 

Support: 

 KLA Leaders, Learning Specialists, P&D Facilitators, Leading Teachers, the Principal Team are available to 
assist if you have any concerns. 

 Continue using existing support mechanisms (VIT, KLA, mentors, colleagues). 
 Log IT concerns with the EHS helpdesk email helpdesk@elthamhs.vic.edu.au - do not email IT staff 

individually. 
 

Teaching: 

 The expectation is that Year 7 – 10 teachers will run lessons in the scheduled classrooms if on site. If a 
room change is planned the usual process for requesting a room change is expected. Year 10 students 
attending for an Enhancement subject will attend the VCE class as normal. All other classes will be 
undertaken remotely from the 400s breakout space and adjoining classrooms. 

 Set high expectations, but be aware that current research indicates that students working in isolation may 
not be able to complete the same amount of work or work to the same standard that they would produce 
when being supported face-to-face.  

 Be aware of differentiation requirements and opportunities. 
 A continued alignment with the EHS Instructional Model will be helpful in supporting you to both vary the 

lesson and set an appropriate pace. This in turn will support student engagement and connectedness. 
 

Assessment  
Teachers will set their regular assessment tasks as usual. There will not be a weekly check-in task.  
 
Feedback: 

 Provide timely feedback for each submitted task. Formal and informal feedback are critical in remote 
learning; this must be provided in alignment with the school’s assessment and reporting timeline, 
provided in the accompanying document. 

 Written comments for Common Assessment Tasks  
 Requests for extra information/resources in Conversation box in Compass 

 

Compass/Webex 

 Upload class intentions into the Lesson Plan section of Compass for every class including the Webex link 
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 All lesson plans to be uploaded to Compass before the school day commences. 
 Lesson plan must include the link to Webex for the lesson. 
 Expectation that all lessons will commence on Webex and that the roll will be marked via Webex. 
 Students are required to have their camera on and microphone off at the start of the lesson. If there are 

ongoing internet issues, students will need to let their coordinators know. 
 Be online via Webex at a minimum for the duration of every scheduled class. 
 When using platforms such as Webex (DET approved), make sure that the computer is set up in a space 

that is not private. Be mindful of what is in the background and what can be picked up by the computer’s 
camera. Do not use unapproved platforms such as Zoom or Facetime. Instrumental Music Teachers have 
been approved to run lessons via Zoom. 

 There will be some presentation via Webex at some point in the lesson. This may be at the start of the 
lesson when the roll is marked and the outline of the lesson is communicated, or may be at some later 
stage(s) in the lesson. 

 While students do not need to be connected to Webex for the duration of the lesson there is the 
expectation that the teacher is online and available via Webex for the duration of the lesson. 

 In recognition of workload for staff and students the number of tasks for submission to be contained. 
o No tasks to be submitted for the purpose of roll marking. 
o Removal of the ‘weekly task’ requirement. 
o Teaching teams to plan the required tasks that must be submitted – but with a view to containing 

these to required tasks so they are suited to remote learning.  
o Consideration of the use of forms/online platforms for tasks to manage assessment methods. 

 Encourage submission of work via an online platform to manage email traffic.  
 Priority to be given to uploading tasks via Compass, but classes already using One Note and Microsoft 

Teams for submission to continue with these. 
 Where staff have any concerns about student wellbeing or disengagement it is important for teachers to 

communicate this information to the relevant coordinator.  
 While there will be one staff member who is the contact person (Involve/ Tutorial teacher), there is 

recognition that all staff will again take on a pastoral care responsibility throughout this remote learning 
period. While this cannot be prescriptive, teachers are encouraged to check in informally as appropriate. 
 

Expectations for Teachers of Year 10 students undertaking Enhancement subjects 
When teaching onsite it is expected that teachers move to their timetabled classrooms to teach all classes, 
including remote classes. Year 7-10 students who are unable to learn from home and are required to attend 
school will engage in remote learning in designated spaces under the supervision of a teacher. This includes Year 
10 students who are at school waiting to undertake their enhancement subjects.  Year 10 students attending 
school for an enhancement subject running in Periods 1, 2 or 3 are expected to remain at school until lunchtime 
and engage in other subjects remotely under supervision in the 400s breakout space and adjoining classrooms. 
They can then leave the school at lunchtime and return home to undertake the Period 4 class remotely.  Staff 
supervision for these students will be allocated as part of the Daily Changes process. 

To support teaching and learning during the onsite learning in the current health environment: 
 Existing first aid processes and duty of care will continue to apply. Standard precautions are advised when 

coming into contact with someone for the purpose of providing routine care and/or assistance (for 
example, the use of gloves and aprons when dealing with blood or body fluids/substances). Additional 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), for example face masks, is not required to provide routine care or 
first aid for students who are well, unless such precautions are usually adopted in the routine care of an 
individual student.  

 Use of equipment in practical subjects must be accompanied by hand sanitising.  
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Self-care and Wellbeing: 
Self-care is important for all staff. Any member of staff who is unwell must not attend school. 
 
Good hygiene practices including the following are essential: 

 Regular handwashing. Additional soap and hand sanitiser will be provided to support this. Staff are 
encouraged to regularly perform hand hygiene, including for example upon arrival to school and before 
and after meals. The school will provide hand sanitizer for both personal use at school and for use in each 
class by students. Refills are available from the General Office as required. 

 Additional cleaning of high touch surfaces will be conducted across the school. 
 Tailored support has been made available to school staff to manage health, safety and wellbeing needs 

during COVID-19. Visit the COVID-19 employee health, safety and wellbeing supports for schools OHSMS 
page for more information on the services and support available during this time. 

 Free wellbeing webinars are available through the DET for all school staff. The sessions provide practical 
mental health and wellbeing tips and strategies for use through coronavirus (COVID-19) and beyond. Visit 
the health and wellbeing webinars page to see the topics and sessions on offer. 
https://edugate.eduweb.vic.gov.au/sites/i/Pages/school.aspx 

 Use common sense and good hygiene practices with regard to shared staff resources including phones, 
photocopiers and kitchen items.  

 Antibacterial wipes are available for staff to use as necessary. 
 

Student Wellbeing: 
It is important that as a staff we are aware that students may be hesitant or worried about the ever changing 
nature of the pandemic. Teachers will need be conscious of any changes to students’ presentation and mood.  
Any concerns should be forwarded on to a student’s coordinator who will organise further support through the 
school’s wellbeing staff.  Teachers should consider the following signs and compare these with the student’s 
behaviour and presentation prior to remote learning commencing: 

 Attention and concentration 
 Agitation 
 Sadness or lethargy 
 Interaction with classmates 
 Personal appearance 
 Physical symptoms or visits to sickbay 
 Reduced work output 
 Disconnection from previously enjoyable activities 

 
Further professional development in supporting student wellbeing during this time is available through the BeYou 
resources developed by Beyond Blue.  Information on how to engage in this professional learning can be obtained 
from Louise Heathcote or Lucy Blackburne. 
 

Physical Distancing: 
 Adjustments to staff office spaces made in Term 2 will continue to ensure social distancing guidelines are 

maintained.  
 Adjustments will be made to teaching and learning environments, including maintaining distance of 1.5 

meters between staff where possible. 
 The school timetable will be reviewed and classes in smaller rooms will be re-allocated. 
 Meetings involving large groups of staff will be held remotely. Meetings involving smaller groups of staff 

may be held in person where a suitable space is available and social distancing can be maintained.  
 Non-essential visitors and parent access to the school grounds will be limited.   
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Exclusion from School due to a Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19 Infection: 
If any staff member has been excluded from school due to suspected or confirmed COVID-19, the following leave 
arrangements apply. The department is approving and processing leave related to cases of COVID-19 centrally. 
DET Human Resources can be contacted for further advice and information. 
 

Confirmed case of COVID-19: 
• If the virus was contracted in the community and not when undertaking duties as an employee, then 

personal (sick) leave applies. 
• If the virus was contracted while undertaking duties as an employee, then staff will be provided with up 

to three months leave with full pay without deduction from personal leave credits for the period that they 
are unfit for duty. 

 
Close contact: 
• If staff have been in close contact with a person who has a confirmed case, then they are eligible to 

access up to 10 days’ paid special leave (pro rata) to cover the isolation period, as recommended by the 
DHHS and the Victorian Chief Health Officer. This leave is in addition to any other leave credits that may 
have been accrued such as personal (sick/carer’s) leave. Staff who are granted the special leave will not 
be required to undertake duties from home. 
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Expectations around Flexible and Remote Learning: Parents/Guardians  
 
All years 7-10 students are expected to be learning from home. Students with exceptional circumstances  
may be considered to attend school.  
 
Parents/Guardians are the most important support for students in Flexible and Remote Learning. They provide a 
safe place for students to live and learn.  
 
Please visit the DET home learning page for a comprehensive parent/guardian guide to home-based learning, 
published by the Department of Education. It includes a link to home learning resources and other useful 
information. 
 
We acknowledge that some parents/guardians may not be able to supervise their children’s learning every day. 
The school’s expectation of parents/guardians is not to teach but to support their child’s learning by providing 
comfort, support and clear expectations in relation to their learning program.  

We ask parents/guardians to focus on the following: 

Self-care: 
Self-care is important for all of us. The focus on healthy diet and exercise, good sleep, regular breaks and good 
hygiene is a priority for all of us at this time. Parents are encouraged to help their children to maintain healthy 
routines, and remember that resources such as reachout.com are also available to parents and carers. 
 

Environment: 
 Continue to provide a working Surface Pro with a connected pen (stylus) as some classes may need this. 

o If there are issues around this, please contact the relevant Sub-school immediately (details on 
last page) as EHS can assist with the provision of loan devices for families in need. 

o If there are any technical problems, email or call the Helpdesk (details on back page). Do not 
come to the school unless requested to do so. 

 Provide a designated workspace for their child: 
o Quiet, away from distractions 
o Enough room to use the resources properly 
o Good light 
o Internet access. Inform the relevant Sub-School if their child does not have internet access.  

 Encourage good posture and eye care – take regular breaks. 
 Ensure household members are aware that cameras will be on during class time and that people other 

than the student may be visible to the class. 
 

Routine: 
 Set clear expectations with their child in relation to their learning program. 
 Assist their child to establish a routine: 

o Regular class / study times – every teacher will be available during the scheduled class times. 
o Stick to regular times for getting up, getting dressed, meals, family activities. 

 Ensure their child spends some time each day outside, as per the current government requirements. 
 Ensure their child has regular breaks from viewing screens. 
 Expect safe and responsible use of online communication tools. 
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School work: 
 Check Compass at least twice a week to: 

o See what tasks have been set. 
o Check that required Learning Tasks are being submitted. 
o See what their child is working on – this can be discussed with the family and could lead to some 

investigative learning for the whole family. 
 Monitor communication from teachers, through Compass and email. 

 

Feedback: 
 Any questions about particular subjects or Learning Tasks should be emailed to the subject teacher – the 

easiest way is to log in to Compass, click on a class and click email teacher near their profile photograph 
 Be mindful of staff work hours, 8.40am until 3.40pm. 
 If you are aware of another family without access to digital technologies and/or the internet, please 

inform the relevant Sub-School Team Leader. 

Wellbeing: 
 Any concerns around your child’s wellbeing can be emailed directly to your child’s coordinator. A list of 

the Sub-School Team Leaders and the coordinators and their contact details is provided on the last page. 
 For urgent or highly confidential concerns, please contact Louise Heathcote directly (details on last page). 
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Expectations for Onsite Learning for Year 10 Enhancement students: 
Parents/Guardians  
All VCE, VET and VCAL students are expected to engage in onsite learning from July 13th. This includes Year 10 
students undertaking an enhancement subject. 
Parents/Guardians are an essential component in ensuring successful on-site learning in Term 3. It is important to 
support students in their return to normal routine, acknowledging the situation, providing developmentally 
suitable information about what is occurring, as well as providing a safe space for students to raise their concerns 
and feelings.  
We acknowledge that some parents/guardians may be hesitant about their child returning to onsite learning. DET 
and the school’s expectation is that VCE, VET and VCAL students (including Year 10 students undertaking 
enhancement subjects) are expected to attend school as normal. This means that if carers choose to keep their 
child/children home, the school will not support remote learning from home. This does not apply to medically 
vulnerable students with approved exemptions from onsite learning.  
 

We ask parents/guardians to focus on the following: 
Health & Safety: 
Working with young people to understand how they can maintain safe hygiene practices is important. Increased 
cleaning will operate across high touch surfaces within the school. We ask that parents/guardians: 

 Reinforce good hand hygiene practices with their child. Additional soap and hand sanitiser will be 
available at school to support this. 

 Do not send a child who is unwell to school. 
 Collect their child as soon as possible if they are unwell or register a high temperature reading and they 

are contacted by First Aid to do so. 
 Review and return updated medicals plans and medication for First Aid use at school. 

 

Expectations for Onsite Learning: 
 Do not attend the school grounds unless absolutely necessary. If required to attend on site, all visitors 

must enter via reception and are not to walk through the school grounds. Visits must be as brief as 
possible and maintain social distancing. Visitors will be expected to have a temperature check and to 
abide by the hand hygiene process. 

 Only use identified drop off/pick up zones when dropping off or collecting students in person. Do not exit 
vehicles during the drop off/pick up. Consider drop off/pick up locations away from Withers Way and Ely 
Street to minimise congestion around the school. 

 Support the continued implementation of the school’s Mobile Phone Policy. Support their child to clean 
their phone and other devices regularly.  
 

Engagement with School Programs: 
 Alternative virtual events to replace on-site events including Information Nights and Student Progress 

Interviews will be communicated to students and families as they become available.   

Wellbeing: 
 Any concerns surrounding a child’s wellbeing can be emailed directly to the child’s coordinator. A list of 

the Sub-School Team Leaders and the coordinators and their contact details is provided on the next page. 
 Speak to child(ren) about their return to school; some students may be feeling worried or hesitant about 

their return to on-site learning. If they are feeling worried or anxious about returning to school, or have 
concerns once they start attending classes on-site they can be encouraged to speak to their coordinator 
and/or a teacher they know well. Alternatively, we encourage parents/guardians to contact the school on 
behalf of their child to access further support. Consider the behaviour of the child prior to remote 
learning commencing as well as the following signs of changes in mood and wellbeing: 

o Agitation 
o Sadness or lethargy 
o Interaction with classmates 
o Personal appearance 
o Physical symptoms or visits to sickbay 
o Reduced work output 
o Disconnection from previously enjoyable activities 

 For urgent or highly confidential concerns, please contact Louise Heathcote directly (details on last page) 
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Contact Teachers for Wellbeing Checks 
Email is the preferred way to communicate with staff during remote learning period.  
Please be patient as we expect the volume of email to be significant. Phone calls will be redirected to voice mail, 
which is emailed to the relevant staff member. 
 
The following teachers will be in contact with these classes at least once a fortnight, solely to check on the 
wellbeing of the students. This is set up using the structure of the Integrated Studies, Involve and Tutorial 
programs.  
 
Year 7 Integrated Studies Teams 
7A Melissa Hughes (HUH) 
7B Natasha Young (YOG) 
7C Kathryn Boysen (BOE) 
 
7D Katherine Turner (TUE) 
7E Anthony Young (YOO) 
7F Jenny Smith (SMZ) 
 
7G Simon Maurdev (MAU) 
7H Cameron Laurence (LAU) 
7J Lee McQueen (MCQ) 
 
7K Anam Javed (JAV) 
7L Amelia Brear (BRX) 
7M Amelia Veronese (VEO) 
 

Year 8 Involve Teachers 
8A Natalie Heath (HET) 
8B Kathryn Boysen (BOE) 
8C Tish Delaney (DEL) 
8D Lynlee Williams (WIA) 
8E Roxanne Watts (WAZ) 
8F Briony Turner (TUU) 
8G Sue Pickett (PIC) 
8H Peter Torey (TOR) 
8J John Elordieta (ELO) 
8K Kirsty Leahy (LEH) 
8L Chris Agar (AGA) 
 
 
 
 

 
Year 9 Involve Teachers 
9A Raymond Clark (CZZ) 
9B Donna Ayres (AYR) 
9C Anthony Window (WID – July/August)  
                             then Julie McDonald (MCD) 
9D Terri Wood (WOO) 
9E Allesha Fecondo (FEC) 
9F Ilse Middleton (MID) 
9G Raymond Clark (CZZ) 
9H Kathryn Boysen (BOE) 
9J Bindhu Rajendra (RAJ) 
9K Manny Nicassio (NIC) 
 

Year 10 – in Tutorial group numbers * 
10-1 Naomi Edrees (EDR) 
10-2 Anthony Window (WID – July/August)  
                              then Julie McDonald (MCD) 
10-3 Natalie Tate (TAT) 
10-4 Jodie Sutton (SUT) 
10-5 Dominic Molinari (MOL) 
10-6 Tim Monigatti (MOI) 
10-7 Chris Serong (SEN) 
10-8 Damien Miles (MIL) 
10-9 Kayla Bertoncini (BET) 
10-10 Kirsty Leahy (LEH) 

 
*To work out which Tutorial group is relevant, check the subject code in Compass – the first 10 refers to the year 
level, TUT refers to the Tutorial subject name and the next number is the Tutorial group number. Year 10 Tutorial 
group 3 is pictured here. 
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Eltham High School: Flexible and Remote Learning 2 Final Version – July 16, 2020 

Contact details: 
Email is the preferred way to communicate with staff during the remote learning period.  
Please be patient as we are expecting the volume of email to be significant. Phone calls will be 
redirected to voice mail, which is emailed to the relevant staff member. 
 
Vincent Sicari Principal  sic@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
 
Anna Panas Assistant Principal  pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
Tim Natoli Assistant Principal  nao@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
Fran Mullins Assistant Principal  mul@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
Darren Squires                                         Assistant Principal                                    squ@elthamhs.vic.edu.au  
 
Kristina Elvey Business Manager  ely@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
 
Louise Heathcote Student Services Leader  hea@elthamhs.vic.edu.au  
            (94305123 or 0417 364 940 – leave a voice message) 
 
IT helpdesk  Laptop issues helpdesk@elthamhs.vic.edu.au  
            (9430 5121 – leave a voice message) 
 
 
Junior School Team Leader   Melissa Hughes huh@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
7A, 7B, 7C, 7D Dominic Molinari mol@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
7E, 7F, 7G, 7H, Suzy Oates oat@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
7J, 7K, 7L, 7M Jim Petridis pet@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
 
 
Middle School Team Leader   Ross McKinnon mki@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

8B, 9D, 9H Jon Baly bay@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
8H, 9A, 9K Simon Maurdev mau@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
8K, 8L, 9G, 9J Tracey Parker  pak@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
8A, 8G, 9C, 9E Peter Seymour sey@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
8E, 8F, 9B Chris Serong sen@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
8C, 8D, 8J, 9F Natalie Tate tat@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
 
 
Senior School Team Leader   Amanda Saliba sai@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10A, 11A, 12A Nural Seker sek@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10B, 11B, 12B Hannah Allen ale@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10C, 11C, 12C Michael Doherty doh@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10D, 11D, 12D Mark Jackman jak@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10E, 11E, 12E Ashlea Oates oae@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

10F, 11F, 12F Diane Parry par@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

Terri Wood  VCAL / VET Coordinator woo@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

Ross Pringle  Careers/Pathways Coordinator pri@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

 
Sue Pickett  

 
Additional Needs Coordinator 
 

 
pic@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 
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C
anteen A

utum
n M

enu Prices  
 

H
ot Food 

W
arm

 Stuff 
C

ool Stuff 
Sandw

iches and W
raps 

 
 

 
 

Pin W
heel                              $1.50 

H
ot Jam

 D
oughnut            $3.50

Fresh Fruit (Piece)          $1.00
H

am
 &

 C
heese Sandw

ich             $3.50 
H

ash B
row

ns (V)                  $1.00 
Vegem

ite C
heese Scroll   $3.00 

B
anana B

read Slice        $2.00
Egg &

 Lettuce Sandw
ich              $4.50 

G
arlic C

heesy B
read            $1.50 

C
heese &

 B
acon R

oll        $3.00
Yoghurt C

up                   $3.00 
Falafel W

rap (V)                             $5.50 
D

im
s Sim

s (2)                       $2.00 
 

C
offee Scroll                   $3.50 

C
hilli C

hicken W
rap                      $5.50 

H
am

 &
 C

heese Toasty        $3.50 
 

Tandoori C
hicken W

raps             $5.50 
Tom

ato &
 C

heese Toasty   $3.50 
W

eekly Lunch Specials 
Salad &

 C
heese B

agel                  $5.50 
B

acon Egg M
uffin & R

elish $4.00 
M

onday 
H

ot D
ogs w

ith C
heese                         $4.00 

Vegetarian H
ot D

ogs                            $4.00
H

am
 &

 C
heese Salad R

oll            $5.50 
Egg M

uffin &
 R

elish             $3.50 
 

 
Sausage R

oll                        $3.50 
Tuesday 

C
urry w

ith R
ice                                     $6.00 

(C
hicken or B

eef or Vegetarian) 
B

LT                                                $5.50 
(B

acon, Lettuce &
 Tom

ato) 
Spinach &

 R
icotta Roll        $3.50 

 
W

holem
eal Pasty                $5.00 

W
ednesday 

H
ot G

ravy Pork R
olls  

or R
oast Veggie G

ravy R
olls               $6.00

R
oast B

eef &
                                  

M
ustard Pickle Sandw

ich             $5.50 
M

eat Pie                                $5.00 
 

B
eef C

urry Pie                      $5.00 
Thursday 

B
eef or Vegetarian                                $6.00

B
urritos w

ith C
heese 

 
Shepherd's Pie                     $5.00 

 
H

ot Soup (V)                         $5.00 
Friday  

B
urgers-  

B
eef, C

hicken &
 Veggie                       $6.00 

 
H

ot Soup &
 B

read R
oll        $5.50 

 
H

ot C
hocolate

                                        $ 2.00 
N

achos..................................$5.00 

  
  

 
 

 
  

 

H
ot Tea &

 C
offee

                                  $ 2.00 
Super N

achos                       $6.00 
Full C

ream
 M

ilk &
 Soy available (V) 

Vegan Pasta (V)                    $4.00 
(Vegan C

hocolate Pow
der available) 

N
apoli Pasta                         $4.50 

Sw
eet Things 

Pasta B
ake                            $5.00 

C
ustard Tart                       $3.50

A
pple C

ake                      $3.50
C

aram
el Slice                                $3.50 

 
 

 

Sw
eet M

uffin 
B

erry or C
hoc                    $3.00 

Straw
berry &

 C
hocolate 

D
oughnut                        $3.50 

H
edgehog Slice                             $3.50 

Lem
on Passionfruit Slice             $3.50 

 Please be advice that the C
anteen does offer som

e G
luten Free Substitution Products for Lunch O

rders such as G
luten Free B

read, G
luten Free 

R
olls, G

luten Free W
raps, G

luten Free Pasta and G
luten Free Pies, G

luten Free C
hicken Tenders &

 G
luten Free B

eef B
urgers  

C
anteen is opened everyday at 8:45am

 for student and staff to place lunch orders for R
ecess or Lunch                     (V) = Vegan          
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FOOTY DEBRIEF AND 
DISCUSSION

ALL WELCOME

All autistic adults are invited to be involved. New
participants will be asked to complete a Different

Journeys registration form prior to their first
session.

 
 These online sessions are about building

connections and social skills in a fun and creative
online environment, supported by experienced

staff who are ready to have some fun!

27th of July

Come and join us for a chat about the
previous weeks football games, what

might happen with the season and more

7:30PM
(1HR) 18+$10

BOOK ONLINE: FURTHER ENQUIRIES:
www.trybooking.com/BKAMB differentjourneys@gmail.com

22 July
7:30pm

1 HR

All autistic adults are invited to be involved. New participants
will be asked to complete a Different Journeys registration form

prior to their first session. 

These online sessions are about building connections and social
skills in a fun and creative online environment, supported by

experienced staff who are ready to have some fun!

This is an online
conversation to chat
about pop culture -

such as movies, books
games and more. 

WHEN? COST? AGE?

$10

www.trybooking.com/BKALR

differentjourneys@gmail.com

18+

give blood

Give life. 
Give blood in 
Eltham
801 Main Rd, Eltham
Monday 3rd to Friday 7th August

Monday 12.30pm – 7.00pm
Tuesday 12.00pm – 7.00pm
Wednesday 12.00am – 7.00pm
Thursday 1.00pm – 7.00pm
Friday 8.00am – 3.00pm
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Hi there,  
I would love to come and chat about our program we are offering in schools to engage our 
Dads!  We know how much of a struggle it is to get our Dads into the school yard, but now more 
than ever, as we are going through this COVID19 period, our Dads are playing an even bigger 
role in the lives of our kids (which is great) and we are here to support this journey. 
Thanks to a recent Federal Government Grant we have now launched The Fathering Project in 
Victorian schools. 
The Fathering Project is a secular, not-for-profit, research-based organisation with a vision to 
ensure all children have an effective father or father figure in their lives. 
We run a school-based project that facilitates positive engagement between dads and kids for 
improved outcomes for our children (when we say dads, we include father figures, uncles, 
grandparent etc).  We engage with dads and father figures to inspire, equip and support them to 
be the best fathers they can be. 
We've aligned the development of our In-Schools program with the Australian Student Wellbeing 
Framework so that Principals can achieve their community wellbeing and engagement objectives 
through The Fathering Project.  We can give you access to tools that will enable you to report 
against the community and fathering aspects of this framework. 
I am applying for Philanthropic funds to enable the rollout of this program in 6 x schools in 
Banyule/Nillumbik (usually the program is $1000 + GST per year). 
Please let me know if you think your school would benefit from this initiative.  
Thanks for your time, 
Terry 
 

Terry McAleenan 

Schools Manager – Victoria 

JOIN OUR ONLINE FATHERING CHANNEL at https://thefatheringproject.org/fathering‐channel/ 

 

DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse 
any company, organisation, service or product referenced 

in Community Announcements”
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CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM 

 
 
 
School Name      School REF ID 

 
Parent/legal guardian details 

 

Surname         

First name         

Address        
 

Town/suburb    State   Postcode               

 

Contact number        

Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN) 

– – – OR 
 

Foster parent*  OR Veterans affairs pensioner (Gold Card)** 
 

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). 
**Applicants must provide a copy of the Veteran Affairs Gold card 

 
Student details 

 
Child’s surname   Child’s first name Student ID Date of birth 

(dd/mm/yyyy) Year level 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 
I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink customer 
details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also authorise the 
Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET. 

 
I understand that: 

 
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET 

personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status. 
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school. 
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and 

Excursions Fund can be determined. 
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and   Excursions 

Fund provided by DET. 
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund  may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and 

Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance. 
 

You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your 
child’s school. 

 
Signature of applicant                                                                      Date        /       /        


